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Shari-Anne Doolaege is a Senior Associate with
InfraCycle Fiscal Solutions and is located in
Edmonton, AB.
Shari-Anne is a municipal
consultant with a particular interest in good
governance,
sustainable
growth,
strategy,
evaluation, regional cooperation, and strengthening
executive decision making capacity.
Shari-Anne has 15 years’ experience in municipal
government and has worked primarily as a CAO
dealing directly with local councils and related
boards. Shari-Anne has been highly involved with
municipal
budgeting
with
development,
implementation and reporting on operational and
capital functions. Shari-Anne served as the Director
of Finance & Administration for the Town of
Vermilion, and developed budgeting and property
tax calculation templates in Excel in for the Village of Minburn in 2003 which were
shared on the Alberta Municipal Excellence Network. She also provided advice and
oversaw the policy development and implementation of the Tangible Capital Asset
project for the Town of Daysland, AB.

“The InfraCycle Fiscal Impact
Analysis (FIA) modeling
software is an extremely
enticing municipal planning
tool. The product boasts
quick results for decision
making in a logical and
comprehensive format. The
webinars have expanded
local thinking among town
elected officials and staff. We
got tremendous mileage from
viewing success stories in
other communities delivered
through a professional,
convenient venue.”

Shari-Anne Doolaege,

Shari-Anne is well versed in the challenges of growth and community
sustainability and is the author of an article on regional intergovernmental
relations titled: Executive Regionalism as published in the October 2013 issue
of Municipal World. Shari-Anne also developed and delivers an executive training
workshop titled: In Pursuit of Persuasion to reinforce fundamental meeting
etiquette of executive board members.

Former Chief Administrative
Officer, Town of Daysland,
Alberta

Shari-Anne has an impressive academic portfolio which includes: a Master of
Public Administration (M.P.A.) degree through Dalhousie University in 2013; a
National Advanced Certification in Local Authority Administration II (NACLAA, U.
of Alberta, 2004); Alberta Local Government Certificate Program with Distinction
(LGCP, 2004); Applied Land Use Planning Program (ALUP, 2004); and a
Teacher’s Aide Certificate (Red Deer College, 1991). Shari-Anne was recognized
for superior academic achievement in local government studies with a 2003 AMFC
Chairman’s Scholarship and holds a Certified Local Government Manager (CLGM)
designation in Alberta.
Shari-Anne’s interest in well-designed communities led her to team up with
InfraCycle Fiscal Solutions as a consulting associate. She believes that careful
design leads to highly livable communities with more efficient local service
delivery. Shari-Anne is available to assist InfraCycle Fiscal Solutions in serving
municipal clients and helping them to achieve optimum design strategies for
growing communities.

Contact Shari-Anne Doolaege: Shari-Anne@InfraCycle.com - +1.613.836.7541 - www.infracycle.com

